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Mediterran >an and Portugal, all charged with the same instruc-tions, namely, to demand arms, ammunition. and money; and
although the Central Junta treated their demands with contempt,
the English authorities answered them generously and freelv!Lord Collingwood lent the assistance of his fleet; from Malta aiíd
Sicily arms were obtained, and Sir Hew Dalrymple, having com-
pletely equipped the Spanish regiments retened by the conventionof Cintra, despatched them to Catalonia inBritish transporte. Yet
it may be doubted ifthe conduct of the Central Junta were notthe wisest ; for the local government established at Tarragona hadalready become so negligent, or so corrupt, thaí the arms thus sup-plied were, instead of being used in defence of the country, sold toforeign merchante !* Such being the political state of Catalonia,
itnaturally followedthal the military affairs should be ill-conducted!

The Counl of Caldagues, after having relieved Gerona, returnedby Hostalrich, and resumed the line of the Llobregat; fifteen
hundred men, drawn from the garrison of Carthagena, reached
Tarragona, and the Marquis ofPalacios, accompanied by the Junta,
quitted the latter town, and fixed his quarters at Villa Francawithin twenty miles of Caldagues, and the latter then disposed his
troops, five thousand innumber, on different points between Mar-torel and San Boy,covering a line of eighteen miles, along the leftbank of the river.t

Meanwhile Duhesme, who liad rested bula few days, marched
in íhe night from Barcelona with six thousand men, and having
arrived the 2d of September at day-break on the Llote-ega!5,
attacked Caldagues' line on several points, but principally at SanBoy and Molino delBey. The former post was carried, and the
Spaniards were pursued to Vegas, a distance of seven or eightmiles, but at Molino del Rey íhe French were repulsed, and Du-hesme then returned to Barcelona.

It was the intention of the British ministers, that an auxiliary
forcé should have sailed from Sicily about this period, to aid the
Catataos, and doubtless itwouldhave been a wise and timely effort,
but Napoleon's foresight prevented íhe executíon. He directedMural lo menace Sicily, and that prince, feigning to collect forces
on the coast of Calabria, spread many reports of armaments being
in preparation, while, as apreliminary measure, General Lamarque
carried the island of Capra; ; here, Sir Hudson Lowe firstbecame
known lo history bylosing, ina few days, a post that, withoul any
pretensions to celebrity, might have been defended for as many
years. Murat's demonstrations sufficed to impose upon Sir John*

Lord Collingwood's Correspondence,
t Cabanes.
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Stuart, and from ten to twelve thousand British troops were thusparalyzed at a most crilical period;and such willalways be theresult of a policywhich has no fixed,definite object inview. When
staíesmen cannoí see their own way clearly, the executíve officerswillseldom act with vigor.

During September íhe Spanish army daily increased, Ihe íerciosof Migueletes were augmentad, and a regimenl of hussars íhat hadbeen most absurdly kept inMajorca ever since the beginning ofthe insurrection, arrivedat Tarragona. Palacios, however, remainedat VillaFranca; Caldagues continued to guard the Llobregat, and
Mariano Alvarez commanded íhe advanced guard, composed of the
garrisons of Gerona and Rosas, the corps of Juan Claros, and
other partisan chiefs.- Francisco Milans and Milans de Boschwilh six thousand Migueletes, kept the mountains northward andeastwardof Barcelona; íhe latter hemming in the French rtehtthe former covering the district of ElValles, and watching, like a
bird oí prey, íhe enemy's foragers in íhe plain ofBarcelona. Thehltle port of Fiheu de Quixols, near Palamos Bay, was filled with
privateers, and the English frigates off the coast, besides aiding
the hpamsh enterpnses, carried on a littoralwarfare in íhe gulf ofLyons wilhgreat spirit and success. Many petty skirmishes hap-pened between the Migueletes and the French ;but on the lOthof October, Duhesme attacked Milans de Bosch at St. Gerony
beyond the Besos, and completely dispersed his corps, and the llth,
S6u- i. !° o

Deyaux> with two thousand men, against Granollers,
which the Spaniards desertad, alíhough it was their chief dépót.JJevaux, having captured and destroyed a considerable quantity ofstores, returned the 12th to Mollet, where a column of equal
strength was stationed msupport, and then occupied the pass ofMon-eada, while General Mfllossewitz proceeded with the second columnto forage ElValles. Meanwhile Caldagues, drawing together threethousand infantry, two íquadrons ofcavalry, and six guns, marchedby the back of íhe hills towards Moneada, hoping to intercept the*rench on their return to Barcelona ;thus Millossewitz and he metunexpectedly at San Culgat* Iníhe confused aclion which ensued,
íhe hrench were beaten, and relreaíed across the mountains toBar-celona, while Caldagues, justly proud of his soldier-like movement,
returned to his camp on the Llobregat.f

The 28th of October, Palacios was ordered to take the commandot the levies then collecting in the Sierra Morena, and GeneralVives succeeded him inCatalonia. The army was now reinforcedWith more infantry from Majorca; the Spanish troops, released by*Lafaille, Campagne de Catalonia.
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the convention of Cintra, arrived at VillaFranca ; seven or eight
thousand Granadian levies were brought up to Tarragona by Gene-
ral Reding. and at íhe same time six thousand men, drafted from
the army of Aragón, reached Lérida, under the command of the
Marquis of Lazan. The whole were organized in six divisions;
the troops in the Ampurdan forming one, and including the gani-
sons of Hostalrich, Gerona, and Rosas, this army of the right, as it
was called, amounted to thirty-six thousand men, of which twenly-
two thousand foot and twelve hundred horse were near Barcelona,
or in march for it.

Vives, seeing himself at thé head of such a power, and inpos-
session of all the hills and rivers surrounding Barcelona, resolved
to storm that city, and all things seemed to favor the attempt. The
inhabitants were ready to rise ;a battalion of the Walloon guards,
who had been suffered to remain in the city in a species of neutral-
ity, plotted to seize one of the gates, and the French were so
uncasy that Duhesme actually resolved to abandon the town and
confine his defence to the citadel and Montjouik;a resolution from
which he was only diverted by the remonstrances of the chief
engineer Lafaille. Iníhis síale of affairs, Vives, íransferring bis
quarters to Martorel, directed a general attack on the French out-
posts, but he was repulsed at every point, and returned to the
mountains; the Walloon guards were then disarmed, the inhabi-
tants awed, and the defences of íhe lown increased. From that
period to the raising of the blockade, the warfare of the Spanish
General was contemptible, although disputes among his adversarles
had arisen to such a height thal Duhesme was advised to send
Lecchi a prisoner to France.

Catalonia was now a prey to innumerable disorders. Vives, a
weak, indolent man, had been the friend of Godoy, and was not
popular. He liad, when commanding in the islands, retained the
troops in them with such tenacity as ío créale doubts of his attach-
ment to the cause; yet the Supreme Junta, while privately express-
ing íheir suspicions, and requesling Lord Collingwood to forcé him
to an avowal of his true sentiments, wrote publicly to Vives inthe
most flattering terms, and finally appointed him Captain-General
ofCatalonia.* By the people, however, he and others were vehe-
mently suspected, and, as the mob governed throughout Spain, the
authorities, civiland military, were more careful to avoid giving
offence to the multilude than anxious to molest íhe enemy; and
henee, although Catalonia was full of strong places, they were nei-
ther armed ñor provisioned, for allpersons were confident that the
French only thoughl of retreating.*

Lord Collingwood's CorresponrieHoc,
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Such was the state of the province and of the armies, when
SrÍTi Cnv? t

7 t0 break Ínt° -the DOrthern Parts rf SP-teOerT-Tr, A 7 to eommence operations. His forcé (including áGermán división of six íhousand men, not yet arrived at Perpi-gnan) amounted to more than thirty thousand men; ill-composedhowever and badly provided, and St. Cyr himself extrémetedisconlented with his situatíon.* The Emperor had given him di -
cretionary powers to act as he judged fitting,only bearing in mindhe importance of reheving Barcelona; but Marshal Berthier de-lectad íhe equipmenl of íhe troops, and Duhesme declared that hismagazines would nol hold out longer than December. To marchmreit0 tTí'T m ~*Mr an

-
movemenl. That city could only be provisioned from France andmitilthe road was cleared by the taking of Gerona and Hostalrichno convoya could pass except by sea. To attack those places whhprudence,itwas essential to get possession of Rosas; not only tosecure an intermedíale port for French vessels passing with sup-

aíd toe <rCe-0,\a' hf t0 dePTe the E"glish 0f a --re ÍaZ-,and the Spaniards of a pomt from whence they could, in concertwiththeir a bes, mlercept the communications of the French armyand even blockade Figueras, which, from the want of transportcould not be provisioned at this period. These consideranhaving determined St. Cyr to commence by th steg tfS herepaired to Figueras in person, the 6th of November, and on 'íherth, General Reille,being charged lo conduct the operation after a

[Book V

SIEGE OP KOSAS,

This town was but a narrow slip of houses built along the wa-ter s edge, at he head of the gulf of the same ñame. The citadela large irregular pentagon, stood on one side, and, on the other thémountains that skirt the fíat and swampy píate of the Ampurdmirose bluffand rocky, at the distance of half a mile. AnoW SuBtwas builtat the foot of íhe hills, and, fromíhence to the citadel anintrenchment had been drawn to coVer the house ;henee Rosa"
thedtadel -the lefthaíd, the Soun!

SST f g
iaí i TlC°Vered Üás intrenchmenl. Theroadstead permitted ships of the hne to anchor within cannon-shot££d St

*
t

°n e "Iht hand' C°ming "P the gulf, a star fort,
dkttí If7,TIT*trUgged m about a mile ™¿ a q«arte;dista.nl from the citadel, the communication between it and the*

Muster rolls of the Frenen army, MSS. St. Cyr
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town being bya narrow road carried between the foot ofthe moun-tain and the water's edge.
The garrison of Rosas consisted of nearly three thousand men ;

two bomb-vessels, and an English seventy-four (the ExcellentL
were anchored off the town, and Captain West, the Commodore'
reinforced the garrisons of the Trinity and the citadel wilh marinesand seamen from these vessels ;but the damages sustained in a
former siege had been onlypartially repaired ;both places were ¡11-
found in guns and stores, and the Trinity was commanded at thedistance of pislol-shot from a point of the mountains called thePuig Rom.

'
The forcé under Reille, consisíing of his own and Pino's Paliandivisión, skirmished daily with the garrison ; but the rain fteoded

the Ampurdan, the roads became impassable for the artillery andthe_ opening of the írenches was delayed. Meanwhile Soulíam'sdivisión took posl between the Fluvia and Figueras, to cover thesiege on íhe side of Gerona, and General Chabol's Palian brteadewas sent lo Rabos and Espolias, lo keep down the Somatenes, be-fore Chabot's arrival, Reille had detached a battalion to that sideand being uneasy forits safety sent three more to its assistance, but
too late, for two companies had been cut off by the Somatenes.Ibis loss, however, proved beneficial, ilenraged the Italiana andchecked a disposition to desert ; and St. Cyr, unwilling to pursue
the system of burning villages and yel desirous ío repress íhe in-sidious hostihty of the peasants, seized, inreprisal forthe loss of hiscompames, an equal number of villagers, whom he sent to France.*At Rosas the inhabitants embarked or took refuge inthe citadel,leaving the houses, and the intrenchmenl covering them, to the*

rench ;the latíer were however prevented by the fireof the Eng-
lish ships from making any permanent lodgment, and in a fewdays a mixed detachment of soldiers and townsmen re-estabteheda post there.f This done, on the 8th Captain West, in conjunction
with the Governor, made a sally, but was repulsed, and on the 9thseveral yards of the citadel's ramparts crumbled away. Fortunatelythe enemy did not perceive the accident, which was repaired in thenight, and on the lóth an obstinale assault made on the Trinity
HaLiTl"11-"'* <b' Ki'-rli-h.-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0un, i, 1„ -iiin-j a | \u25a0 i-j. ,. -¡,\u25a0;11 share ¡n the
success.

The 16th the roads became passable, and the French battering-train was put in motion. The way leading up to the Puig Romwas repaired, two battalions were posted there, on the point com-
manding the Trinity, and on the 19th three guns were mounted.
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The trenches were then opened at the distance of four hundred
yards from the citadel, and the 20th the fire of the French mortars
obliged the, vessels of war to anchor beyond the range of the shells.

During this time Souham was harassed by the Migueletes from
the side of Gerona, and the French cavalry, unable to find forage,
were sent back to France. Napoleón, meanwhile, rendered uneasy
by the reports of General Duhesme, directed the seventh corps lo
advance loBarcelona, so as to arrive there by the 26th of Novem-ber, yeí Sí. Cyr refused to abandon the siege of Rosas withoul a
more positive order.* On the other side, the assistance afforded to
the besieged by Captain West was represented lo íhe Calalonian
government as an atíempt to possess himself of the place, and theJunía, readily believing íhe late, entered into an angry correspond-
ence with Don Pedro O'Daly, the Governor, relative to íhe sup-
posed íreachery, yet took no measures to raise the siege. Pending
the correspondence, however, the Excellent sailed from Rosas, and
was succeeded by the Fame, Gapain Bennet, who immediately
tended some men under íhe Trinity, and endeavored, but ineffectu-
ally, to take íhe battery opposed to that fort.

The 27th the besiegers assaulled the Spaniards, who had in-
trenched themselves in the deserted houses of the town; a hun-
dred and sixty were taken, fiftyescaped into the citadel, and the
resl were slain. Breaching batteries were then commenced among
the ruins of the houses, and the communication wilh íhe ship°
ping rendered so unsafe, that Lazan, who had come from Lérida
to Gerona with six thousand men, and had collected provisions
and stores at the mouth ofthe Fluvia, with the intention of supply-
ing Rosas by sea, abandoned his design.f

Reille, observing the dilapidated state of the citadel, now sent
another summons ;but the governor was firm,and meanwhile, as the
engineers reportad the breach in the Trinity to be practicable, an
assault there was ordered for the 30th of November. An Italian
officer, who had formerly served in the fort, being appointed to
lead the storming party, asserted thal the breach was a false one ;
his remonstrance was unheeded, and indeed the Spanish command-
ant thought the post so untenable, thal two days before, the
marines of the Fame had been withdrawn by Captain Bennet.
But at this moment Lord Cochrane, a man of infinite talent inbis
profession, and of surpassing courage and enterprise, threw himself
with eighty seamen into the fort. He found the breach really
practicable, yet broken into an oíd gallery, which he immediately
filled with earth and hammocks, and so cut off the opening ; henee
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the unfortunate Palian could do nothing, and fell with allhis fol-lowers, except two who escaped to their own side, and two whobeing spared by the seamen, were drawn up with ropes. A sec-ond assault, made a few days after, was likewise repulsed.
AVhile this passed at the Trinity, the breaching batteries opened

against the citadel, and a false attack was commenced on the oppo-
site side; the next night the garrison made a sally with some suc-cess, but the walls were completely broken by the French fire andthe oth of December, O'Daly, hopeless of relief, surrendered'with
two thousand four hundred men. Lord Cochrane then abandoned
the lrmity,first blowmg up the magazine.

St. Cyr observes that the garrison of Rosas might have beeneasily carried off,at night,by the British shipping. To embark twothousand five hundred men, in the boats of two ships, and under aheavy fire, whether by night or day, is not an easy operation,
yet the censure seems well founded, because sufficient prepara-
tion might have been previously made. Ñor can the defence of theplace (with the exceplion of Lord Cochrane's exploit) be deemedbnlhant, whether withrelation to the importance of the place, the
assistance that might have been rendered from the sea,or the num-ber of the garrison compared with that of the besiegers. Itheld outhowever, thirtydays, and, ifthat time had been wellemployed by the'Spaniards outside, the loss of the garrison would have been amply
repaid ;butVives, whollyoccupied withBarcelona, was indifferent
to the fate of Rosas ;a fruitless attack on Souham's posts, byMa-
riano Alvarez, was the only effort made to interrupt the siege, or
to impede the farther progress of the enemy. Lazan, although at
the head of six or seven thousand men, could not rely upon more
than three thousand, and his applications lo Vives for a reinforce-
ment were unheeded.*

399

íhe fall ofRosas enabled St. Cyr to march to the relief of Bar-celona, and he resolved to do so, although the project, at first sight,
appeared rather insane than hardy ; for the roads, by which Ge-rona and Hostalrich were to be turned, being mere paths imper-
vious to carriages, no artillery, and littleammunition, could be car-
ried, and the country was fullof strong positions. The Germanahad not yet arrived at Perpignan ;it was indispensable to leave
Keille in the Ampurdan, to protect Rosas and Figueras ;and
these deductions being made, less than eighteen thousand men,mcluding the cavalry, which had been recalled from France, re-
mained disposable for the operation :but, on the Spanish side,
Reding having come up, there were twenty-five thousand men in
the camp before Barcelona, and ten thousand others, under Lazan
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and Alvarez, were at Gerona. The Spanish íroops were, how-
ever, exceedingly illorganized. Two-thirds of the Migueletes car-
ried pikes, and many were without any arms at all; there was ne
sound military system; the Spanish generáis were ignorant of
the French movements and strength, and their own indolence
and want of vigilance drew upon them the contempt and suspicion
of the people.*

The 8th of December St. Cyr united his army on the leftbankof the Fluvia. The 9th he passed that river, and driving the
Spaniards over the Ter, established his head-quarters at Mediñya
ten miles from Gerona. He wished, before pursuing his own
march, to defeat Lazan, test the latter should harass the rear ofthearmy;but, finding that the Marquis would not engage ina seriousaffair, he made a show of sitting down before Gerona on the lOth,
hoping thereby to mislead Vives, and render him slow to break up
the blockade of Barcelona :f this succeeded, the Spaniard remained
m his camp, irresolute and helpless, while his enemy was rapidly
passing the defiles and rivers between Gerona and the Besos.

The nature of the country between Figueras and Barcelona has
been described in a former place, and referring to thal descrip-
tion, the reader willfind that the only carriage routes by which St.Cyr could march were, one by the sea-coast, and one leadiiw
through Gerona and Hostalrich. The first, exposed to the fireof
the English vessels, had been broken up by Lord Cochrane, inAugust ;and to use the second, it was necessary, either to take the
fortresses, or to turn them by marching for three days fhrough the
mountains. Sí. Cyr adopled the last plan, trusting íhat rapidity
ana superior knowledge of war would enable him to sepárate La-zan and Alvarez from Vives, and so defeat them all in succession.

íhe llthof December he crossed the Ter and reached La Bis-bal; here he leftíhe last of his carriages, delivered out four days'
biscuit and fiftyrounds ofammunition to the soldiers, and with thisprovisión, a drove of catite, and a reserve of only ten rounds of am-
munition for each man, he commenced his hardy march, njaking
for Paternos. On the route he encountered and beat some Migne*-letes thaí Juan Claros had brought to oppose him. and, when near1alamos, he suffered a littlefrom the fireofthe English ships; buthe had gained the first step, and his hopes were high.

The 13th, he turned his back upon the coast, and, by a forcedmarch, reached Vidreras and Llagostera, íhus placing himself be-
tween Vives and Lazan, for the latter had not yet passed thtiheights of Casa de Selva.
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The 14th, marching by Mazanet de Selva and Martorel, hereached the heights above Hostalrich, and encamped at Grionsand Masanas During this day's journey, his rear was sltehtlyharassed by Lazan and Claros, but he was wellcontení lo find íhestrong banks of the Tordera undefended by Vives. His situationwas however extremely crilical. Lazan and Claros liad, the oneon the llth, the other on the 12th, informed Vives of the move-
mete;henee the bulk of the Spanish forcé before Barcelona mightbe expected, at any moment, in some of the strong positions" inwhich the country abounded ; the troops from Gerona were, as wehave seen, ,n the rear, íhe Somatenes were gathering íhickly onthe flanks, Hostalrich was in fronl, and íhe French soldiers hadonly sixteen rounds of ammunition.

St. Cyrs design was lo turn Hostalrich, and get into the mainroad again behind that fortress. The smugglers of Perpignan hadalhrmed that íhere was no palhway, but a shepherd assSred himbal there was a trade by which it could be effected ; and, whenthe eiforts of íhe staff officers to trace it failed, St. Cyr himselfdiscovered it,but nearly fellinto the hands of the Somatenes durin-rthe search.
°

The loth, at daybreak, the troops being put in motion, turnedthe fortress and gained the main road, and the garrison of theplace, endeavormg to harass their rear, was repulsed; yet the So-
matenes on the flanks, emboldened because the French, to -tveammunition, did not return their fire,became exceedingly trouble-some, and near San Celoni the head of the column encounteredsome battahons ofMigueletes, which Francisco Milans liadbromditup fromArenas de Mar, by the pass of VillaGorguin.Milans, not being aware of St. Cyr's approach, was soon beaten,and tes men fellback, part to VillaGorguin, part to the heights ofAuestra Señora de Cordera: the French thus gained íhe defile oftreintapasos, but they were now so fatigued íhal alldesired to halt,
sa\e the General, who insisled upon íhe íroops clearing that defile,
and reaching a plain on the other side, which was not effected be-tare ten o clock. Lazan's íroops did nol appear during íhe day,
out Vives army was in front, and its fires were seen on the hillsbetween Cardadeu and Lunas.

Information of St. Cyr's march, asIhave already observed, hadbeen transmitted to Vives on the llth,and there was time for himto have carried the bulk of his forces to the Tordera, before the*
rench could pass that river ;but intelligence of the battle oflúdela, and of the appearance of the French near Zaragoza, ar-rived at the same moment, and the Spanish General betrayed thegreatest weakness and indecisión; at one moment resolvino* to
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rón tinue before Barcelona, at another designing to march against
u A'P e had' 0n the 9th, sent Reding, with six guns sixhundred cavalry, and one thousand infantry, to take the commandm the Ampurdan ;and the 12th, after receiving Lazan's report. hereinforced Reding, who was still at Granollers, and directed himupon Cardadeu The 14th, he ordered Francisco Milans to marchby Mattaro and Arenas de Mar, to examine the coast road, and ifhe enemy was not in that line, to repair also to Cardadeu. Theloth Milans as we have seen, was beaten at St. Celoni, but, in thenight he rallied bis whole división on the heights of Cordera thusflankmg íhe leftof íhe French forces ai Llinas.

ASpanish council of war had been held on the 13th. Calda-uesadvised that four thousand Migúeteles should be left to observeKrV a thVeStA{ tbe &m7 sWd march at once tohghtbt Cyr: good and soldier-like counsel; but Vives was lothV^M°n th6 -^ °f Barcel°na, and adoptfog half measuresleft Caldagues, with the righlwingof íhe army, to watch DuCmeand carried the centre and the left, by the rotee of Granollers tóhe heights between Cardadeu and Llinas, where, exclusive of'VZans división he united, in the night of the loth, about etehtíhousand regulara, besides several ílmusand Somatenes. Duhe meimmeaiately occupied the posts abandoned by Vives, and thus sem-
TtLZb°m C,fAKSAet St- C7r'S P°^tÍOn' « the mornlg
oot osed ht ' ,

f c aVe- VC17 danSei™s> if he had beeSopposed by any bul Spanish generáis and Spanish íroopsVives and íhose about him, irresolute and weak as ihey were inaction were not defteient in boasíing words; they called the
Mtüe ofY'lm deHSÍOn' í't SUCC°r;" and' J" allusion Íhebattle of Baylen, announced that a second

"
bull-fight"in whichReding was agam toe «matador» would be exhibited.t Dupontand ¡st. Cyr were, however, men of a different temper • the latterknowmg that the Spaniards were not troops to staiteíhe shock of agood column, united his army in one solid mass at daybreak on the16th, and without hesitation marched against the centre of theenemy ordenng the head of the column to go headlong on, withouteither finng or forming line. S .

The hills occupied by the Spanish army were high and wooded.

under'T?mrPerSOni' ™and6d °n tllC left; other wing wasunder Reding and the Somatenes clustered upon a loftyridge whichwas separated from the nghl of íhe posilion by the littleriver Mo-

BATTLE OP CARDADEÜ,

*
Cabanes

t St. Cyr.
Doyle's Correspondence, MS,
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gent. The main road from Llinas led through the centre of the
line, and a second road branching off from the first, and runnin"
between the Mogent and Reding's ground, went to Mattaro.

The flank of the French attacking column was galled by the
Somatenes, and halted. General Pino, who led it, instead of falling
on briskly, sent for fresh instructions, and meanwhile extended his
first brigade in a line to his left. St. Cyr reiterated íhe order to
fight in column ;but he was sorely troubled at Pino's error, for
Reding, advancing against íhe fronland flank of íhe exlended bri-
gade, obliged ilfo commence a fire,which it could not nourish from
the want of ammjinition.

In this difficully íhe French General acíed wiíh great ability
and vigor. Pino's second brigade was directed to do that which the
first should have done;twocompanies were sent to menace the left
of the Spaniards, and St. Cyr himself rapidly carried Souham's
división, by íhe Mattaro road, againsl Reding's exlreme right. The
effecl was instantaneous and complete ; the Spaniards, overthrown
on their centre and right, and charged by the cavalry, were beaten,
and dispersed inevery direction, leaving their artillery,ammunition,
and two thousand prisoners behind.

Vives escaped on foot across the mountain toMattaro, where he
was taken on board an English véase! ;but Reding fled on horse-
back by the main road, and the next day, having rallied some of
íhe fugilives at Monmalo, retreated by the route of San Culgat to
Molino del Rey. The loss of the French was onlysix hundred
men, and the batlle, which lasled one hour, was so decisive, that
St. Cyr resolved to push on to Barcelona immediately, without
seeking to defeat Milans or Lazan, whom he judged too timid 1o
ventare an aclion:moreover, he hoped íhal Duhesme, who had
been informed on the 7th of the intended march, and who could
hear íhe sound of íhe artillery, would intercept and turn back the
flying troops.

The French had scarcely quilted the field of battle when Milans
arrived, and, finding how matlers slood, retired to Arenas de Mar,
giving notice to Lazan, who retreated to Gerona ;St. Cyr's rear
was thus cleared. Meanwhile Duhesme, heedless of what was
passing at Cardadeu, instead of intercepling íhe beaten army, sent
Lecchi to altack Caldagues, who, having concenlrated his división
on the evening of íhe 16lh, repulsed Lecchi, and then retired be-
hind the Llobregat, leaving behind some artillery and the large
magazines which Vives had collected for the siege. Thus St. Cyr
reached Barcelona without encountering any of Duhesme's íroops,
and, in his Memoirs of íhis campaign, he represents thal General
as astonibhingly negügenl ;seeking neither tomolest the enemy ñor
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lo meet the French army;treaíing everything belonging to theservice with mdifference ;making false returns, and conniving aigross malversation in his generáis. Duhesme, however, has notwanted deíenders.

'
St. Cyr now reflecting upon íhe facility withwhich his oppo-nents could be defeated, and íhe difficulty of pursuing themresolved to rest a few days at Barcelona, in hopes that thehpamards, ifunmolested, would re-assemble innumbers behind theLlobregat,and enable him to strike an effectual blow, for his desteuwas to disperse their forces so that they should be unable ío iníer-tupl the s.eges which he meditated; ñor was he deceived in hiscalculaüons. Reding joined Caldagues, rallied from twelve lofifteen thousand men behind the Llobregat, and Vives, who hadrelanded at Sitjes sent orders to Lazan and Milans to join hfmthere by the wayof Valles; the arrival of the latter was, howev™so uncertain that the French General, who knew of thése oT-der

'
judgmg it better to attack Reding at once, united ChaWs

Ítebrejat 0W"' and °n th6 2°th advMCed to St" *8£&
The Spaniards were drawn up on the heights behind the villageof San Vmcente, and their position, loftyaSd rugged, commandeda free view of the approaches from Barcelona? tie"Z2

covered the front and the left was secured fromattack, exceptahe bridge ofMolino del Rey, which was intrenched, guarded byastrong detachment, and protected by heavy guns. Reding cavafrv¡SStS^r ir"*and ihe"iad fi^pieces °fsSíTSgreatest part of which were m battery at the bridge of Molino delRey; his_ right was, however, accessible, because the river wasfot-dable in several places. The main i'oad ío VillaFranTa Tedhrough this position, and, at íhe distance of ten or twelvemíes iníhe rear, íhe pass of Ordal offered another post of great strength
Frlncftr ST VÍrnte °n the *9th, but returned to Vilaíoth toe c-,,8^6 V h6nCe' Whe" the French aPPeared ™20th, íhe camp was íhrown into confusión, and a council of warSi-It ÍT l™% WaS for fightÍn- an0ther for -treating toO,dal;* finally an officer was sent to Vives for orders and hereturned wiíh a message, íhat Reding might retreat ifhe contení
KÜt "<f Tf lattei" fearÍDg that he Sh0uld be a--Í
fi"htPnM P , T f°r r?turnmg w¡thout reason, resolved tofight, a though he anücipated nothing but disaster. The seasoriwas extremely severe, snow was falling, and both armies suffered¿TI T^jbUt SpanLsh S°rdiers were d-Pmied bvpaídafeats, and the despondency and irresolution of íheir generáis*Cabanes. > °
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could not escape observation, whÚe the French and Palian troops
were confident in íheir commander, and flushed with success In
íhese disposilions the two armies passed the night.

BATTLE OF MOLINO DEL EEY.

St. Cyr, observing that Reding's attention was principally di-
rected ío fhe bridge of Molino,ordered Chabran's división lo that
side, with instructions to créate a diversión by opening a fire from
some artillery, and then retiring as ifhis guns could not resist the
weighf of the Spanish metal; in short, to persuade the enemy íhal
a powerful effort wouldbe made íhere ;but when the centre and
right of the Spaniards should be attacked, Chabran was to forcé
the passage of the bridge, and assail the heights beyond it. The
slraíagem succeeded ;Reding accumulafed íroops on his left,and
neglected his right, which was the real point of attack.

The 21sl, Pino's división crossing the Llobregat at daylight, by
a ford in front of St. Felieu, marched against the right of the
Spanish position;Chabot's división followed;Souham' s, which had
passed at a ford lower down, and then ascended by the right bank,
covered Pino's passage ; the light cavalry were held in reserve
behind Chabot's división, and a regiment of cuirassiers wras sent to
support Chabran at Molino del Rey.

The Spanish posilion consisled of íwo mountain heads, separated
by a narrow ravine and a torrent, and as íhe íroops of the right
wing were exceedingly weakened, they were immediately chased
off their headland by the leading brigade ofPino's división. Red-
ing then, seeing his error, changed his front, drawing up on the
other mountain, on a new line, nearly perpendicular to íhe Llobre-
gat, bul he still kept a strong detachment at the bridge of Molino,
which was thus in rear of his left. The French divisions formed
rapidly for a fresh effort, Souham was on the right, Pino in the
**;entre, and Chabot on the left;and the latter gained ground in the
direction of VillaFranca, endeavoring to turn the Spaniards' right,
and cut off their retreal, while íhe lighl cavalry, making way
Oetween the mountain and the river, soughl ío connecl íhemselves
with Chabran at Molino. The other two columns, having crossed
the ravine that separated them from the Spaniards, ascended the
opposite mountain. The Catalans, forming quickly, opposed their
enemies with an orderly but ill-directed fire, and their front line
advancing, offered to charge with an appearance of greal intrepid-
ity; but their courage sinking, they turned as the hostile masses
approached, and the reserve immediately opened a confused volley
npon both parties. In this disorder, the road toVillaFranca being
intercepted by Chabot, the right was forced upon the centre, íhe
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MoUno dPel V a! and-th6 W}0le pU'shed back inCOT^ton uponMolino delRey Meaníime a detachment from Chabran's divisiónpassing the Llobregat above Molino,blocked the road to Martore"and in this miserable situalion,íhe Spaniards being charged bythélight cavalry, scarcely a man would have escaped if Chabran hadobeyed his orders, by pushing across the bridge of Molino upontheir rear. But that General, at all times feeble in exectotenremained a tranquil specíator of the action, until the right of Sou-ham s división reached the bridge; thus íhe routed Lfps e capedby dispersión throw-mg away everything that could impede theiíflight across the mountains. Vives reached the field of battlejust as the rout was complete, and was forced to fly with the rest

diÍe^ten "Ha7^Ur-ed to three columns; Chabran's inhtdirection of Igualada; Chabot's by the road of San Sadurniwhich turned the pass of Ordal;Souham's by the royal route of2 he "'TI, °t PIa- 'he head-quaríers weil¡££fiS
on toe 22d The posts of Villa Nueva and Sitjes were immedi-gS :rTPantgboynaPm°' to toe

mtehhtehífP°hfpthe SPa"ial'ds'owtog to their swiftness, was less than
SandJof toe F

Pe° edi; ?0t m°re than tWe!ve hundred fel1intohe hands of the French, but many superior officers were killed orwounded, and, on the 22d, the Count de Caldagues was taken aman apparently pedantic in military affairs, °and wantW 'inwhíe 5 the "nT1417 P°SSeSSed °f b°th C0Ura¿ and tafek gTh"
of pllí f7' ™St quantities of powder, and a magazineof English muskets quite new, were captured, yet many of the£w f

Were BDarm,ed' and the J-ta were unceasing'in He'demands for succors of this nature! but the history oí any oneprovince was íhe history of allSpain. 7 J
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CHAPTER V.

Tumv.lt m Tarragona— Redmg proclaimed General— Reinforcements join theSpaniards— Actions at Bruch—Lazan advances, and fights at Castel Ampurias—
lie qtiarrels with Eeding, and marches towards Zaragoza— Eedino-'s plans— StCyr breaks Reding's line at Llacuna— Actions at Capellades, Igualada and St'Magi-French General unable to take the abbeyof Creus,turns it,and reaclies Vil-laradona— Jomed by Souham's división, takes post at Valls and pía—Eedin»ralbes bis centre and left wmg—Endeavors toreach Tarragona— Battle ofValls—V,eak condition of Tortosa— St. Cyr blockades Tarragona— Sickness in thatcity—St. Cyr resolves to retire— Chabran forces the bridge ofMolino del Eev—Conspiracy inBarcelona fails—Colonel Briche arrives witha detachment fromAragón— St. Cyr retires behind the Llobregat—Pino defeats Wimpfen at Tar-rasa-fieding dies— His eharacter— Blake is appointed Captain-General of theCoronilla-- Changes the line ot operations to Aragón— Events in that province—Suchet takes the command of the French at Zaragoza— Colonel Pciena andBaget obbge eight French companies to surrender— Blake advances— Battle ofAlcanitz— Suchet falls back—Disorder in his army—Blake neglects Catalonia—

St. Cyr marches by tile valley of Congosto upon Vich—Action at the defileot Gai-nga—Lecchi conduets the prisoners to the Fluvia— St. Cyr hears of theAust-rian war—Barcelona victualled by a French squadron— Observations

Barcelona was now completely relieved, and the captured
magazines supplied it for several months ;Hiere was no longer aSpanish army in íhe field, and in Tarragona, where some eight or
nine íhousand of the Spanish fugitives from this and the former
battle had taken refuge, there was terrible disorder. The people
rose.tumultuously, broke open the publie stores, and laying hands
on all íhe weapons they could find,rushed from place ío place, as
if searching fbr somel-hing to vent íheir fury upon ;ihey called
aloud for the head of Vives, and lo save his lifehe was casi into
prison by Eeding, who was proclaimed General-in-chief* The
regular officers were insulted by the populace, and there was as
usual a general cry to defend the city, mixed withfurious menaces
against traiíors;but there were neither guns, ñor ammunition, ñor
provisions, and during the first moment of anarchy, St. Cyr might
certainly have rendered himself master of Tarragona, by a vigor-
ous effort.t The opportunity soon passed away; the French
General, seeking only to procure subsistence, occupied himself in
formmg a trate of field artillery, while Reding, who had been
almost wilhouí hope, proceeded lo rally íhe army, and place íhe
town m a state o defence.

The Ist of January eleven íhousand infantry and eight hundred
cavalry re-assembled at Tarragona and Reus ; a Swiss regiment
IromMajorca, and two Spanish regiments from Granada, increased
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this forcé, and the 5th three íhousand four hundred men arrivedfromValencia, fromwhence also five thousand muskets, ammunitionin proporlion, and ten thousand pikes fresh from England, wereforwarded to Tarragona, and a supply of money, obtained from theBritish agents at Seville, completed the list of fortuitous evenls
following the disaster of Molino del Rey.* These fortúnale eir-
cumstances, and the inactiviíy of St. Cyr, who seemed paralyzed,
restored the confidence of the Catalans, yet their system remained
unchanged, for in Spain confidence often led to insubordination,
but never to victory.

A parí of the fupitives from Molino liad taken refuge at Bruch,
where, being joined by the Somatenes, they chose Major Green, anEnglish military agent, for their general, thinking to hold that post,which was considered impregnable ever since the defeats ofChabran and Swartz. St. Cyr,glad of this opporlunily to retrieve
íhe honor of íhe French arms, detached Chabran himself the llth
January lo take his own revenge ;but as that General was stilldepressed by the recollection of his former defeat, to encouragehim, Chabot was directed from San Sadurni upon Igualada, by
which the defile of Bruch was turned, and a permanenl defence
rendered impossible.f Green made littleorno resistance; eightguns were taken, a considerable number of men were killed, theFrench pursued ío Igualada, and a detachment, without orders,
even assailed and took Montserrat itself, and rejoined the main
body without loss. Chabot was then recalled to San Sadurni, and
Chabran was quartered at Martorel.

While these events were passing beyond the Llobregat, the
Marquis of Lazan advanced, with seven or eight thousand men,
towards Castellón de Ampurias. The lst of January he drove
back a battalion of infantry upon Rosas with considerable loss, but
the next day General Reille, having assembled aboul three thou-
sand men, intercepted his communications, and attacked him inhis
position behind the Muga;the victory seems to have been unde-eided, and in the night Lazan, regaining his communications,
relurned lo Gerona.

The battle of Molino del Rey having abated, for a time, the
ardor ot' the Catalans, Reding was enabled to avoid serious
actions, while the Somatenes harassed the enemy ;and this plan,
being followed during the months of January am! February, was
excesdingly troublesome to St. Cyr,because he was obliged to send
small parties continually to seek for provisión, which the country
people hid with great care, striving hard to protect their scanty
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stores. In the beginning of February toe country between the
Llobregat and Tarragona was almost exhausíed of food; the
English ships continued to vex the coast-line, and the French,
besides deserters, lost many men, killed and wounded, in the
innumerable petty skirmishes sustained by the marauding parties.
Still St. Cyr maintained his positions, until the country people,
tired of a warfare in which they were the chief sufferers, clamored
against Reding, thaí he, wilh a large regular forcé, should look
calmly on, until the last morsel of food was discovered, and torn
from their starving families; the townspeople, also feeltec the
burden of supporting the troops, impatiently urged the General to
fight, ñor was this insubordinalion confined to íhe rude mullitude.
Lazan, although al the head of nine thousand men, remained
perfectly inactive after the skirmish at Castellón de Ampurias;
but when Reding required him to leave a suitable garrison in
Gerona, and bring the rest of his troops to Igualada, he would no»
obey, and their dispute was only terminaíed by Lazan's marching,
with five íhousand men, fo the assistance of Zaragoza. His opera-
tions there have been related in íhe narralive of that siege.

The army immediately under Reding was very considerable,
the Swiss batlalions were numerous and good, and some of íhe
most experienced of the Spanish regiments were te Catalonia ;
every fifthman of the robust populalion had been called out after
the defeat ofMolino del Rey, and, although the people, averse to
serve as regular soldiers, didnot readily answer the cali, the forcé
under Reding was, in the beginning of February, not less than
twenty-eight thousand men. íhe urban guards were also put in
activity, and above fifteen thousand Somatenes assisted íhe regular
troops; but there was more show íhan real power, for Reding
was incapable of wielding the regular troops skilfully, and the
Migueletes, being illarmed, withoul clothing and insubordinate,
devaslaled the country equally with the enemy. The Somaíenes,
who only took arms for local interests, wouldnot fight, excepl al íhe
times, in íhe manner, and in íhe place that suited Ihemselves ;ihey
ncglecled the advice of the regular officers, reviled all who would
not adopt their own views, and caused many to be removed from
their commands. The Spanish generáis never obtained from them
good information of the enemy's movements ;yet their own plans
were always made known lo the French, fbr at Reding's head-quar-
ters, as at those ofCastaños before íhe battle of Tudela, every project
was openly and ostentatiously diseussed. Reding himself was a
man of no miliíary talent, his activity was of body, not of mind;
but he was brave and honorable; and popular, because, being
without system, arrangement, or deep design, and easy in his
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nature, he thwarted no man's humors, and thus floated in the
troubled waters until their sudden reflux lefthim on the rocks.The Catalonian army was now divided into four distinct corps.Alvarez, withfour thousand men, held Gerona and toe Ampurdan.

Lazan, with five thousand, was near. Zaragoza.
Don Juan Castro, an officer aecused by tlíe Spaniards of treach-ery, and who afterwards did attach himself to Joseph's party,occupied, with sixteen thousand men, a line extending from Olessa'

on íhe upper Llobregat, to the pass of San Cristina, near Tarra-
gona ;this line, running through Bruch, Igualada, and Llacuna.
was above sixty miles long.

The remainder of íhe army,amounting ío ien or twelve thousandmen under Reding himself, was quartered at Tarragona, Reus, and
the vicmity of íhose places.

The íroops were fed from Valencia and Aragón, íhe convo^ sfrom íhe former bemg conveyed in vessels along íhe coast; but tho
magazines bemg accumulated on one or íwo poinls of the lineand chosen withoul judgment, fettered Reding's movemenls and
regulaíed íhose ofíhe French, w-hose only difficully,infací, was toprocure food.

Early m February, St. Cyr, having exhausted the country abouthim, and finding his communications much vexed by the Soma-tenes, and by desceñís from íhe English ships, concenírated his
divisions in masses at Vendril, Villa Franca, San Sadurni, and
Martorel. The seventh corps, having been reinforced by the Ger-
mán división, and by some conscripts, amounted at this period to
iorty-eight thousand men, of which forty-one thousand were underarms, but the forcé immediately withSt. Cyr didnot exceed twenty -
three thousand combatants.* The relative position of the twoarmieswas, however, entirely in favor of the French General ;his line
extending from Vendril, by Villa Franca, to Martorel, was notmore than thirtymiles, and he had a royal road by which to retreaton Barcelona; whereas the Spanish posts, covering an extent ofaboye sixty miles, formed a half-circle round the French line, and
their communications were more rugged than those of St. 'Cyr.Nevertheless, it is not to be doubíed that, bv avoiding any serióosaction, the Catalans might have obliged the French to abandon the
country between the Llobregat and Tarragona ;famine, and the
continued dram of men in a mounlain warfare, would have forced
the latter away, ñor could they have struck any formidable blow to
relieve íhemselves, seeing that all the importan! places were forti-fied towns requiring a regular siege. The never-failing arrogance
of the Spanish eharacter, and the unstable judgmenl of Reding,
induced him ío forego these advaníages. The ctesing of the French
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poste, and some success ina few petty skirmishes, were magnified,
the last into victories, and the first into a design on the part of the
enemy to fly; and an intercourse opened with some of íhe inhabi-
tants of Barcelona, gave hopes of regaining thal city by means of
a conspiracy within the walls. The Catalans had before made
proposals to General Lecchi to deliver up the citadel of that place ;
ñor is-there anything íhat more strongly marks the absurd self-
sufficiency of the Spaniards during this war, than the repeated
aílempís they made to corrupt the French commanders. As late
as the year 1810, Martín Carrera, being at the head of aboul two
thousand ragged peasants, half-armed, and only existing under the
protection of íhe English outposís, offered ío Marshal Ney, then
investing Ciudad Rodrigo, rank and honors iníhe Spanish army if
he would desert!

Reding, swayed by the popular clamor which this síaíe ofaffairs
produced, resolved to attack ;and in this view directed Castro to
collect his sixteen thousand men, to fallupon the right flank and
íear of St. Cyr,by íhe routes ofLlacuna and Igualada, and ío send
•a detachmenl to seize the pass of Ordal, to cut off the French line
>fretreat to Barcelona ;meanwhile, advancing witheight thousand
Oy íhe road of Vendril and Si. Crisíina, he himself was to attack
the enemy in front. Allthe Migueletes and Somatenes between
Gerona and the Besos were to aid in íhese operations, the object
being to surround íhe French, a favorite projecl with the Spaniards
at all times ; and.as they publiclyannounced this inteníion, the joy
was universal the destruclion of the hostile army being as usual
anticipated withíhe ulmost confidence.

The Catalans were inmotion on the 14th of February, but St.
Cyr had kept his army well in hand, and seeing the Spaniards
were ready to break inupon him, resolved to strike firsí. Where-
fore, leaving Souham's división aiVendril, ío hold Reding in check,
on íhe 16th St. Cyr marched from VillaFranca, wilhPino's divi-
sión, and overthrew Castro's advanced posts which were at Lacuña
and Saint Quinti. The Spanish centre was thus pierced, their
wings completely separated, and Castro's right was thrown back
upon Capellades.

The 17lh, the French General, continuing his movemenl with
Pino's división, reached Capellades, where he expected to unite
with Chabot, and Chabran, who had orders to concéntrate there,

—
the one from San Sadurni, the other fromMartorel. By this skilful
movement he avoided the pass of Bruch, and concentrated three
divisions on the extreme right of Castro's left wingand cióse to his
magazines, which were at Igualada.

Chabot arrived the first, and being for a littlelime unsupported.
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was attacked and driven back with loss; but wdien the other divi-
sions carne up, the action was restored and the Spaniards put toflight. They rallied again at Pobla de Claramunt, between Cap-
ellades and Igualada, a circumstance agreeable lo St. Cyr, becausehe had sent Mazzuchelli's brigade from Llacuna direct upon Igua-lada, and ifChabot had not been so hard pressed, íhe actioS ofCapellades was to have been delayed until Mazzuchelli had got
into the rear ;scarcely, however, was the head of that GeneraFscolumn descned, when Castro, who was at Igualada with hisreserves, recalled the troops from Pobla de Claramunt.* TheFrench were cióse ai íheir heels, and the whole passed through
Igualada, fighting and in disorder; after which, losing all coura<?e
the ¡spaniards threw away íheir arms, and fled by íhe íhree routes
ot Lervera, Calaf, and Manresa. They were pursued all the 17th,
yet the French returned the next day with few prisoners, because,says ¡St. Cyr, «the Catalans are endowed by nature with strong

Having íhus broken íhrough the centre of the Spanish line,
defeated a part of the left wingand taken íhe magazines, St. Cyr
posted Chabot and Chabran al Igualada, ío keep íhe beaten trooos
in check, while himself, with Pino's división, marched on the 18thto fight Reding, whose extreme left was now at St. Mate Sou-ham a so had been instructed, when by preconcerted signáis heshould know that the attack ai Igualada had succeeded. to forcé thepass of Cristina, and push forward to Villa Radoña/upon whichtown Í5t. Cyr was now marching.

The position of St. Magi,being attacked at four o'clock in theevening of the 18th, was carried without difficulty, but it wasimpossible to find a single peasant to guide the troops on the nextday s march to toe abbey of Santa Creus. In this perplexity, awounded Spanish captam, who was prisoner, having demanded to

nL nT, P
S°

° TAi&g0r"St C^"aSSent^ oífe™S to carryhim to the Creus, and thus the prisoner unconsciously acted as aguide to his enem.es.* The march was long and difficult, and itwas late ere they reached the abbey, which was a strong point,occupied m forcé by toe troops that had been beaten in San Ma-the evening before, wherefore the French, after a fruitless demon-
straron of assaultmg it, took a position for the night. MeanwhteReding, hearing of Castro's defeat, made a draft of men and gnusfrom íhe right wing, and was marching by Pía and íhe pass ofCabra, mtendmg to rally his left; his road ran just behind St.Creus, and he was passing at the moment when the French appeared
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befoie that place; but as neither general was aware of the other's
presence, each continued his particular movement.

The 20lh St. Cyr, crossing íhe Gaya river under a fire from íbe
abbey, continued his rapid march upon Villa Radoña, near which
place he dispersed a small corps; buí finding íhal Souham was not
come up, he senf an officer, escorted by a battalion, lo basten that
General, whose non-arrival gave reason to believe that the staff
officers and spies, sent with the previous instructions, had all been
intercepted. Tnis caused toe delay of a day and a half, which
would otherwise have sufficed to crush Reding's right wing. sur-
prised as it wouldhave been, without a chief, in the plain of Tar-
ragona,

"While the French rested at VillaRadoña, Reding pursued his
march to St. Coloma de Querault, where he rallied many of Cas-
tro's fugitives, and íhus íhe aspect of affairs was totally changed ;for Souham, after forcing íhe pass of San Cristina, reached Villa
Radoña the 21st, and, at the same time, the weakly men, who had
been left at VillaFranca, also arrived;henee more than two-thirds
of the wholeFrench army were concentrated at VillaRadoña at the
moment when the Spanish commander, being joined by the detach-
ment beaten from San Cristina and by the troops from the abbey
oí Creus, had also rallied the greatest part of his forces at St. Co-
loma de Querault, Each general could now, by a rapid march,
overwhelm his adversary's right wing;but the troops left by Red-
ing, in the plain of Tarragona, could retire upon thaí foríress,
while íhose left by Sí. Cyr ai Igualada were wiíhout support.
When, therefore, íhe French General, who,contiñuing hismovementon rarragona, had reached Valls the 22d, heard of Reding's march,
he immediately returned with Pino's división to Pía, resolved, if
the Spanish General should advance towards Igualada, ío follow
him with a sharp spur.

The 23d the French halted ; Souham at Valls ío waích the
Spanish troops in the plain of Tarragona ;Pino's división ai Pía,
but sending detachmenls to the abbey of Creus and towards Santa
Coloma to feel for Reding. In the evening these detachments re-
turned with some prisoners ; the one reported íhaí íhe abbey was
abandoned ; the other that the Spanish General was making his
way back to Tarragona, by íhe route of Sarreal and Momblancb.
St. Cyr, therefore, retaining Pino's división at Pía, pushed his ad-
vanced posts on the right to the abbey, and in front to the defile of
Cabra, designing to encounter the Spaniards, if they returned by
either of these roads ; and he ordered Souham to take posl in front
of Valls, with his left on íhe Francoli river. his right lowards Plí-
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and his advanced guard at Pixa Moxons, to watch for Reding by
tbe road of Momblanch.

The 24lh íhe Spanish General, being in St. Coloma, called a
council of war, at which Colonel Dojde, the British militaryagent,
assisted. One party was for fighting St. Cy, another for retreating
to Lérida, a third for attacking Chabran at Igualada, a fourth for
regaining the plain of Tarragona. There were many opinions, but
neither wisdom ñor resolution, and finally Reding, leaving General
Wimpfen, with four thousand men, at Santa Colonia, decided to
regate Tarragona, and look the route of Momblanch with ten
thousand of his best troops, following the Spanish accounts, but St.
Cyr says with fifteen thousand. The Captain-General knew that
Valls was occupied, and his line of march intercepíed ;but he
imagined the French to be only five or six thousand, for the exact
situation and strenglh of an enemy were particulars that seldom
troubled Spanish commanders.

While in fullmarch without any scouts, at daybreak on the 25th
of February, the head of Reding's column was suddenly fired upon
at Pixa Moxons by Souham's detachmenl, which was immediately
driven in upon the main body ;and this attack being vigorously
followed, the whole of that General's división gave way. Under
cover of this fight the Spanish baggage and artillery passed the
Francoli river, and the road to Tarragona being thus opened,
Reding might have effected his retreat withoul difficulty;but he
continued to press Souham unlil St. Cyr, who had early intelligence
of what was passing, carne down from Pía upon the left flank of
the Spanish army. When the French dragoons, which preceded
their infantry, appeared in Souham's line, Reding re-crossed the
Francoli and took a position behind thal river, intending to retreat
from thence in the evening, but his able opponent obliged him
again to fight.

BATTLE OP VALLS

At three o'clock íhe aclion recommenced. The banks of íhe
Francoli were steep and rugged, and the positions beyond strong
and difficult of access, yet the French General wishing, as he him-
self states, to increase the moral ascendency of his soldiers, forbade
the artillery, although well placed for execution, to play on Red-
ing's batíalions, test they should flybefore the infantry could reach
them ! Under this curious arrangement the action w-as begun by
the light troops.

The V'rench, or rather Italian infanlry, were superior in num-
ber to the Spaniards, and the columns, covered by the skirmishers,
passed t'-e river with great alacrity, and ascended the heights
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«nder an exceedingly regular fire, which was continued until the
attacking troops had nearly reached the summit of the position;
then both Swiss and Catalans wavered, and breaking ere íhe in-
fantry could cióse wilhíhem, were instantly charged by the French
cavalry. Reding, after receiving several sabré wounds, saved
himself at Tarragona, where the greatest number of the van-
quished also took refuge, while the remainder fled in the greatest
disorder by the routes of Tortosa and Leri-aa -. the Count of Castel
d'Orius and many other superior officers, the artillery and baggage
were taken, and four thousand men were killedor wounded. Dur-
ing all these movemenls and actions, Reding received no assist-
ance from the Somatenes ;ñor is this surprising, for it may be
received as an axiom inwar, thal armed peasants are only formid-
able to stragglers and small detachments :when the regular forces
engage, the peor countryman, sensible of his owTn weakness, wisely
quits the field.

Sí. Cyr losl only a íhousand men, and on íhe 26th Souham
entered íhe rich town of Reus, where, contrary to the general cus-
tom, the inhabitants remained. Pino then occupied Pía, Alcover
and Valls; detachmenís were sent to Salou and VillaSeca, on the
sea-coast west of Tarragona, and Chabol, recalled from Igualada,
was posted ai Santa Cruz, to watch Wimpfen, who still remained
at Santa Coloma de Querault.

The battle of Valls finished the regular warfare in Catalonia.
Those detachmenís, which by the previous movements had been
cut off from the main body of the army, joined the Somatenes, and
as paríisan corps, íroubled fhe communicaíions of the French ;but
St. Cyr had no longer a regular army to deal with inthe field, and
Tortosa, which was in a miserably defenceless condition, without
provisions, must have fallen, ifafter the battle any attempt had
been made against it. Lazan, indeed, after his defeat near Zara-
goza, carried a few men to Tortosa, where he declared himself in-
depéndete of Reding's command ;but this batíle and íhe fall of
Zaragoza had stricken terror far and wide; íhe neighboring prov-
inces, fearing and acting each for its own safety, had no regard to
any general plan, and íhe confusión was universal.

Meanwhile, the fugitives fromValls, joined to the troops already
in Tarragona, crowded the latter place, and an infectious disorder
breaking out, a great mortality ensued ;wherefore St. Cyr, satis-
fied thal sickness should do the work of the sword, begirt íhe cily
with a resolution to hold his positions whilefood could be procured.
In this policy he remained steadfast until the middle of March,
although Wimpfen attacked and drove Chabran insuccession from
igualada, Llacuna, and St. Quinti, to VillaFranca :and although
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the twoMilans and Claros, acting between the Besos and the Llo-bregat, had cut his communication withBarcelona, and te coniunc-üon with the English squadron, renewed the blockade of that city
lhis plan appears injudicious ; the sickness in Tarragona did notcause it to surrender, and the subjugation of Catalonia was cer-tamly retarded by the cessation of offensive operaíions. The ob-
ject of the French General should have been to seize some strongplaces, such as Tortosa, Tarragona, Gerona, or Lérida, while theterror of defeat was fresh ;his inactivity after the battle of Molinodel Rey and at this period, enabled the Catalonians ío recover confi-dence, and lo put those towns in a state ofdefence ;thus he gained
nothmg but the barren glory of victory.

Towards the middle ofMarch, the resources of the country beingall exhausted, he at test determined lo abandon íhe plains of Tar-ragona, and take some position where he could feed his troops, coverthe projecfed siege of Gerona, and yet be at hand to relieve Bar-celona. The valleys about Vich alone offered all these advantages,but as Claros and the Milans were in forcé at Molino del Reyfhe
ordered Chabran to drive them from thal point, íhat the sick andW0™de1d„^ení.™ght be first íransferred from Valls to Barcelona.llie lOth of March, Chabran sent a batlalion with one piece ofSvíníL°n a SfVÍCe' andÍhe Muleles, thinking it was theadvanced guard of a greater forcé, abandoned the post, but befo*undeceived, returned, beat íhe battalion, and took toe gun. Thelito,Chabran received orders ío march wiíh his whole división,
consislmg of eight battalions and three squadrons, and he reachedthe bridge, yet he returned without daring to attack. St. Cyr

fford?rs> a»d °n tíie 14th the troops, apparenlly ashamedoí their Generáis irresolution, fell on vigorously, carried the brid-eand established themselves on the he?ghts at both sides of toe

nre^Yrrtr1'1011! ?™ T"^'h Was found that Duhesme,pressed by the Migueletes without, was also extremely fearful of
nruoltee^ 7?! TUS ? -MS feaJS' and the vill™s<=onau°*ifK i? ' ad at laSt ?XClted tho "habitante to atíempl íhatwhich their eneimes seemed so much to dread.f In March, an in-

FnZ'lT V eA *? C°ncert with &e Migueletes and thefcilt'',^ th6 latt6r C°mÍnS Cl0se in <™™dedSrl w Z t ' fXPeCtmg that Wimpfen, the Milans, and«£j
í t assaulted the gales, which was to have been thesignal for the insurrection within. The inhabitants were sanguine

UL¿iill^ '"-=\u25a0•'\u25a0•- toero were =,l...v, t^j samlSpani-h inte-*
St. Cyr.
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oners in the city, and outside fhe walls íhere were two tercios
secretly recruiíed and maintained by the citizens ;and these men,
being without uniforms, constantly passed in and out of the town-,
yelDuhesme was never able fo discover or ío prevení íhem. This
curious circumsíance is illustrative of the peculiar genius of the
Spaniards, which in allmatters of surprise and síratagem is unrí-
valled. The projecl againsí íhe ciíy was, however, baffled by
Chabran's aclions al Molino del Rey, which occupied fhe partisan
corps outside the walls,and the British squadron, exposed to a heavy
gale, and disappointed in the co-operation from íhe land side, sailed
away the llth.

Sí. Cyr iníended fo commence his retrograde movement fhe
18th, but the 17th a cannonade was heard on the side of Mom-
blanch, which was ascertained ío proceed from a detechment of six
hundred men, wilh lwo guns, under íhe command of Colonel
Briche. This officer, being sení by Morlier ío open íhe communi-
cation after the fallof Zaragoza, had forced his way through the
Spanish partisan corps, and lo favor his return the army halted two
days ;but the enterprise, after a trial, appeared so dangerons, íhat
he reiinquished it,and attached himself to the seventh corps.

Meanwhile the inactivily that succeeded the batlle of Valls, and
íhe limidilydisplayed by Chabran in íhe subsequent skirmishes,
liad depressed the spirits of íhe troops ; they contemplaíed the
approaching retreat with great uneasiness, and many officers in-
fecled wilhfear advised the General to hide his movemenls from
íhe enemy ;but he, anxious to restore their confidence, took íhe
part of giving the Spaniards a formal notice of his intentions, de-
siring Reding to send proper officers to take over the hospitals
which had been fitfed up al Valls,as wellas some French, wounded,
that could not be moved. This done, the army commenced its re-
treat, reached VillaFranca íhe 21sí of March, and íhe 22d passed
íhe Llobregat, followed,but not molested, by some feeble Spanish
detachmenís. The 23d, Wimpfen, who had ralliedíhe Migúeteles
of Claros and íhe Milans, af Tarrasa after the affair of the 24th,
was bealen by General Pino, who pursued him to near Manresa,
and then foraging the country, relurned with provisions sufficient
to feed the army without drawing on the magazines of Barcelona.

During these proceedings, Reding died in Tarragona of his
wounds. He had been received íhere with such dissatisfaction
after the batlle of Valls, that the interference of íhe British cónsul
was necessary ío save him from íhe first fury of the populace, who
were always ready to altribute a defeat to the treachery of the Gen-
eral. His military conduct was, by his own officers, generally and
justly -.-oudemr.ed. and his skill in war was slight, but his courage
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and honesty were unquestionable, and he was of dístinguisded
humanily ; ai íhis unhappy period, when the French prisoners in
every part of Spain were tortured with the most savage cruelty,
and when to refrain from such deeds was to incur suspicion, Red-
inghad the manliness, not only to repress allbarbarities within the
range of his command, but even to conclude a convention withSt.
Cyr, under which the wounded men on both sides were to receive
deeent treatment, and to be exchanged as soon as their hurts were
cured.* In his last moments he complained íhal he had been ill-
servedas a general; that the Somatenes had not supported him;
that his orders were neglected, his plans disclosed to the enemy,
and that he could never get true intelligence; complaints which
the experience of Moore, Baird, Cradock, and, above all,of Wel-
lington,proved to be applicable to every part of Spain, at every
period of the war. Coupigny succeeded Reding, but was soon
snperseded by Blake, who was appointed Caplain-General of theCoronilla, or little crown, a title given to the unión of Valencia,
Aragón, and Catalonia. The warfare inAragón being thus ulti-
mately connected with that inCatalonia, a short account of what
w-as passing in the former province willbe useful.

When Zaragoza fell,Lannes returned to France, and Mortier,
who succeeded him, sent detachmenís against Monzón, Jaca, Mequi-
nenza, and Lérida. The fort of Monzón, commanding a passage
over íhe Cinca river, was abandoned by the Spaniards, and Jacasurrendered, by which a new and important line of communication
was opened withFrance ;but the demonslration against Mequinenza
failed, and the summons to Lérida was fruilless. Mortier thenquartered his troops on both sides of íhe Ebro, from Barbaslro íoAlcanilz,and sent Colonel Briche, as we have seen, to open acom-
munication with the seventh corps. This was in March, and in
AprilMortier moved with the fifth corps to Castile, leaving Junol
wilhthe third corps to hold Aragón ;but thal officer being sick, soonreturned to France, and was replaced by General Suchet. Thethirdcorps was now very much reduced ;one brigade was employed
to protect the communication with Navarre, another was escorting
íhe prisoners from Zaragoza to Bayonne, and many artillery-men
and non-commissioned officers had been wilhdrawn to serve in Ger-
many: thus toe number of disposable troops in Aragón did not
exceed twelve thousand men under arms.

The weakness of the army gave the new General great uneasi-
ness, which was not allayed when 1 e found that men and officers
were discontented and dispirited. Súchel was, however, no ordi-
nary man ;wilhequal vigor and prudence he commenced a system
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of discipline inhis corps, and of order inhis government, íhat after-
wards carried him,"wilhscarcely a check, fromone success fo anolher,
untilhe obtained for himself the rank ofMarshal, and forhis troops
the honor ofbelonging to the only French army in Spain that never
suffered any signal reverse. He at first hoped thaí íhe battle of
Valls, and other defeats sustained by the Spaniards at this period,
would give him time to re-organize his corps in tranquillity;but
this hope soon vanished. The peasantry, observing the weakness
of the third corps, only waited for a favorable opporlunily lo rise,
and the Migueletes and Somatenes of the mountains about Lérida
and Mequinenza were, under the command of Pereña and Baget,
already in activily.

While Junot stillheld the command, Blake, drawing troops from
Valencia and Tarragona, had joined Lazan, and fixed his quarters
at Morella, on the frontier of Aragón. Designing to opérate inthat
province rather than inCatalonia, he endeavored to re-kindle the
fireof insurrection ;ñor was fortune adverse to him, for a part of
the garrison of Monzón having made an unsuccessful marauding
excursion beyond the Cinca, the citizens fell upon those who re-
mained, and obliged them to abandon thaí posf, whichwas immedi-
ately occupied by Pereña. The Duke of Abrantes then sent eight
companies ofinfantry and thirtycuirassiers to retake íhe place, bul
Baget reinforced Pereña, the French were repulsed, and the Cinca
suddenly overftewing behind them cut offtheir retreat; the cavalry,
plunging with íheir horses inío the river, escaped by swimming ;
the infantry, finding the lower passages guarded by the garrison of
Lérida, and the upper cut offby the partisan corps, after three days'
marching and skirmishing, surrendered. The prisoners were car-
ried to Tarragona, and soon afterwards exchanged, inpursuance of
a convention made by Reding and St. Cyr.

This slight success excited the most extravaganl hopes, and the
garrison ofMequinenza having contrived foburn íhe bridge of boals
which the French had thrown over the Ebro at Caspe, Blake drove
the French from Beceyta and Valde Ajorfa,and entered Alcañitz.
The beaten troops retired with loss to Samper and Ixar;and itwas
at this moment, when the quarters on boíh sides of the Ebro were
harassed, and the wings of the third corps separated by the destruc-
tionof the bridge at Caspe, that, Suchet arrived to take the command
of íhe íhird corps. Finding his íroops spread over a great ¿ract of
country, and in danger of being beaten in detail, he immediately
ordered General Haberl ío abandon the leftbank of the Ebro, cross
that river at Fuentes, and followinreserve upon Ixar, where Sú-
chel himself rallied allíhe resl of íhe íroops, with íhe ex -eption of
a small garrison leftin Zaragoza.
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BATTLE OF ALCAÑITZ,

The French battalions were fearful and disorderly;but the Gen-eral, anxfojj to raise their spirits, marched towards Blake on the23d of May* The latter was inposition infront of Alcafiiíz;abridge over íhe Guadalupe was immediately behind his centrewhich was covered by a hill,and his leftwas wellposted near somépools of water, but his right was rather exposed. The French had
about eight thousand infantry and seven hundred cavalry inthofield, and the Spaniards about twelve thousand of all arms.Suchet, observing Blake's dispositions, judged íhal, if he couldcarry the hillin the centre and so sepárate the Spanish wings, íhelatter would be cul off from the bridge of Alcañitz,and obliged tosurrender. Inthis design he directed a column against each wing
to draw Blake's attention to his flanks, and when the skirmishers
were well engaged, three thousand men, pushing rapidly along themam road, atlacked íhe hillock;bul a brisk fire of musketry andartillery checked their progress, the Spaniards stood firm, and íhe*rench, afler a feeble effort to ascend the hill, began to waver, and
finally fled outnghl. Súchel, who was himself slightly wounded,
ralíied them inthe plain, and remained there for the rest of íhe day
out withouldanng to renew the action. Iníhe nighl he relreated,
but afthough not pursued, his troops were seized with panic, and,
at dayhght, carne pouring into Samper withall the tumult and dis-order of a rout. Blake's inactivity enabled the French General to
restore order, and he caused the man who first commenced thea.arm to be shot; then encouraging the troops, thal Ihey might notseem to fly,he resled in position two whole days, after which heretreated to Zaragoza.

This action at Alcañitz was a subject of triumph and rejoicing allover Spam ; the Supreme Junta conferred an estáte upon Blake •
toe kmgdom of Murcia was added to his command, his army rap-idlyaugmenled, and he, greatly elated and confirmed in a designhe had formed to retake Zaragoza, turned his whole attention
lo Aragón, and totally neglected Catalonia. To the affairs of that
province it is now time to return.

St. Cyr remained inBarcelona for a considerable period, during
which he endeavored to remedy the evils ofDuhesme's government
and to make himself acquainted wilh the politicaldisposition of the
inhabitants. He also filled the magazines with three montos' pro-
ftóions, and, as the prisoners within the walls were an encumbrance
on aceount of their subsistence, and a source of uneasiness fromtheir numbers, he resolved to send them to France. The 15th of
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April,having transferred his sick and weakly men lo íhe charge
of Duhesme, and exchanged Chabran's for Lecchi's división, he
marched to Granollers, giving oul íhalhe was relurning to the fron-
tier ofFrance, test the Catalans should remove their provisions from
Vich, and thus frústrale his principal object.

The Migueletes, under Milans and Claros, had taken post on
each side of the long and narrow defile of Garriga, in the valley of
the Congosto, wdiich they barricadoed with trees and pieces of rock,
and mined inseveral places ; Wimpfen withhis corps was also at a
littledistance, ready to join them at the first alarm. Henee, whea
on the 16th Lecchi's división, escoríing two thousand prisoners, ap-
peared at the head of the defile, an action commenced, but in an
hour the Migueletes fled on all sides ;for St. Cyr, fully aware of
the strenglh of íhe posilion, had secretly detached Pino to attack
Wimpfen, and, whileLecchi was engaged al the entrance, Souham
and Chabol, traversing the mountains, arrived, the one upon the
flank, the olher al íhe further end of this formidable pass.

The 18th, the French were established at Vich; the inhabitants
had fled to the hills with their effects, but left their provisions
behind. Chabot's and Pino's división-were immediately posted at
Centellas, San Martín, Tona, and Col de Sespino, to guard the
entrences into the valley, but Souham's división remained near the
town, his right being at Roda and Manlieu on the Ter, and his ad-
vanced posts at Gurp, St. Sebastian, and St. Eularia. General
Lecchi then marched with the prisoners by Filieu de Pallerols to
Besalu, and although he was attacked several limes on íhe march,
delivered his charge lo General Reille, and relurned wilhout loss,
bringing news of Napoleon's arrivalinParis, and of the approach-
ing war withAustria, On the other side, a movable column sent
to Barcelona brought back the pleasing intelligence that Admiral
Cosmao's squadron, baffling the extreme vigilance ofLord Colling-
wood, had reached that city with ampie supplies. Thus, in May,
what may be called the irregular movements in Catalonia ter-
minated, and the more methodical warfare of sieges commenced;
bul this parí was commiíted lo olher hands ;General Verdier had
succeeded Reille in the Ampurdan, and Marshal Augereau was on
the road to supersede St. Cyr.

Observations.
—

1. Although his marches were hardy, his
batlles vigorous, and delivered in right time and place, St. Cyr's
campaign may be characterized as one of great efforta without
corresponding advantages. He himself aítributes this te the con-
ditionof the seventh corps, deslitute and neglected, because the Em-
peror disliked and wished to ruin its chief;a strange aecusation,
and unsustained by reason or faels. What !Napoleón wilfully


